
From: Henry McRandall 
Sent: Wednesday, May 09, 2018 2:19 PM 
To: PEC <pec@london.ca> 
Subject: Re proposed safe injection site on Simcoe 

  

To Whom It May Concern: 

Although I do not live in the Simcoe Street area, I plan to attend the public hearing at city hall 

next Monday afternoon and I DEMAND to be heard at that time. 

I find it absolutely disgusting and deplorable that the Middlesex-London Health Unit would 

participate in any way in advancing a project that will undoubtedly make life much more 

difficult and oppressive for the senior and/or disabled residents of that public housing building 

and for other residents of the neighbourhood. 

The wealthy residents of northwest London have been pampered and privileged for so long that 

they now feel a sense of entitlement that is absolutely unconscionable and indefensible. 

Northwest London has been awarded too many goodies - like the indoor aquatic swimming pool 

- and absolutely none of the hardships of the larger community that common sense, basic 

decency and basic morality now DICTATE that the fortunate few accept a very small part of the 

burden of being part of the London community. 

Common sense, basic decency and basic morality also DICTATE that this safe injection site be 

placed somewhere in northwest London - someplace very close to their cherished aquatic 

swimming pool. 

The entire burden of the social woes of a society that has been devastated by the wanton 

depredations of  crony corporate capitalism should NOT be placed on the shoulders of those who 

have already suffered far too much. 

It's high time for city council and for the Middlesex-London Health Unit to STOP SUCKING UP 

TO THE WEALTHY FEW and recognize that EVERY RESIDENT OF LONDON is entitled to 

be treated as equal. 

Yours very truly, 

Henry McRandall, 

Editor & Publisher, 
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